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www.FaceandBody.com
Learn what estheticians, spa owners and beauty
professionals have to say about Face & Body.

Raising the Bar at Face & Body

Katie Anderson
Conference Director of Face & Body,
Managing Editor of Skin Inc.

In 1993, the first Face & Body Spa Expo & Conference took place, as an event where spa industry
professionals could come and network, purchase products, see new protocols and get amazing education all
under one roof. As the saying goes, “the only thing constant is change,” and while the foundation of Face &
Body hasn’t changed since 1993, a number of things have, with great changes in store for 2019. We have made
all these changes based on feedback from our attendees and exhibitors, and we are excited to roll them out for
three great events (Southeast, Midwest, and Northern California) in 2019.
One of the first big changes is the format of the Advanced Education Conference. For decades, Face & Body
held its Advanced Education Conference on the day before the exhibition. While the quiet before the storm was
a nice time to pack in some education, a number of attendees noted that it was difficult to take multiple days off
of work. We want to make you money, not have you lose it, so we decided to move the Advanced Education to
exhibition days. To make sure that it didn’t interfere with the other great education that we offer (supplier classes
and free keynotes), we have scheduled the Advanced Education in one hour blocks throughout the day. Now,
attendees can get their great education, shop the show floor and attend great supplier classes all in one day.
Also, you may have noticed that the dates for two of our shows (Southeast and Midwest) have moved. When
Face & Body Midwest decided to move to Rosemont in 2017 for a wonderful expansion opportunity, we picked
January as the show date. Now, we’ve had good weather for a few years, but attendees noted that weather was
a factor in their travel to the show and that summer in Chicago was such a beautiful time of year. We tend to
agree, so the event will be held in July 28-29 2019.
Conversely, those in the north might be looking for some better weather come March 2019, so we have
decided to move Face & Body Southeast to March 17-18, 2019. Also, the event will be held at the lovely Georgia
World Congress Center; attendees and exhibitors alike are in for a real treat.
Change is sometimes hard, but we know the changes Face & Body has made in 2019 will make for a
beautiful experience. We can’t wait to see you there.
Yours in education,
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The Market
Buying & Networking with 10,000+ Spa, Wellness & Medical Professionals Advancing Skin Care
Experience Skin Inc.’s
Face & Body Expo & Conference
• Where industry experts connect with
leading brands in advanced skin care
& wellness.
• Leading spa owners, managers and
estheticians attend every year to
advance their skills, business acumen &
to expand their product knowledge.
• Exhibitors & sponsors participate every
year to sell products and network with
top Spa & Wellness Professionals
• Exhibitors & sponsors can establish
new accounts with the new lead
generation program (on average 150
leads/day for all 3 shows).

8 10
out of

Attendees

are Owners, Executives, Managers, Estheticians
& Medical Professionals

Rosemont, Illinois

Atlanta, Georgia

100%

56% Esthetician
32% Owner/Manager

9%

56%

out of

9% Cosmetologist/
Massage

3%
Attendees

achieved their goals at Face & Body

August 25-26, 2019

Job Function

32%

9 10

San Jose, California

July 28–29, 2019

March 17-18, 2019

3% Medical Professional

9 10
out of

Attendees

plan to attend next year
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Purchasing Power

8 10
out of

“

Attendees

attend Face & Body to identify new products
or services

9 10
out of

Attendees

attend Face & Body to purchase products on
the show floor

I loved everything about the show! I enjoyed the time and location. I had a blast the whole
weekend; I left with two notebooks full of material and learned so much. I did not want it to
end. The exhibitors, classes and speakers were out of this world. I can’t wait for next year’s!”

46%

Business Type
46% of the attendees manage, own or work
a Day Spa/Full Service Salon

100%

38%

12%

38% of the attendees manage, own or work
a Skin Care Salon
12% of the attendees manage, own or
work a Medical Spa/Clinic
4% of the attendees work, manage or
own a Destination Spa/Resort/Hotel
Spa/Wellness/Health Fitness

4%
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What Makes Face & Body Different
What attendees say about Face & Body…
• “Face & Body is the premiere skin care show.”
• “Had a wonderful time, especially being so new and as a new Esthetician, I feel this
was very valuable in Education!”
• “Face & Body is dedicated and targets the needs of the professionals driving
advanced skin care and wellness.”
• “Their education is first class, offering variety, depth and a wide selection to
serve everyone both days of the show.”
• “The live demonstrations and treatments performed on the show floor, on the
Skin Inc. Live stage and in the classrooms provides practical knowledge and
techniques we can use with clients immediately.”
• “Truly cannot imagine a better time! Everything went smoothly... Everyone was
professional and focused! Great energy!”
• “Face & Body is the No. 1 show for meeting new suppliers and finding new
products we can use.”
• “The exhibitors at Face & Body are experts, as they are very knowledgeable and
extremely helpful in demonstrating their new products and their benefits.”
• “Understanding the ingredients in today’s products is very demanding. I know at Face
& Body I will always get the latest insight.”
• “There’s always something new to learn at Face & Body Spa Expo & Conference.”
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What Makes Face & Body Different
What exhibitors have experienced at Face & Body…
• “We are so happy that we decided to be part of the Face & Body Expo. This was our
first year as an exhibitor. It was a great opportunity for our company and to give our
brand the right exposure.”
• “We made new contacts and did good in sales while having the opportunity to educate
on why our products are different.”
• “Every year, we exhibit we build and maintain strong relationships that yield long-term
profitable results.”
• “The 2018, Face & Body was a great success for [us]. We had a great time and are
looking forward to next year. We collected some great potential leads, networked, tried
a lot of new products and met some great people.”
• “ Face & Body has always been a FABULOUS show! The attendees are wonderful, the
show management is a pleasure, and the show is always packed. We have and always
have been a loyal booth at Face & Body shows.”
• “I love Face & Body and Skin Inc. and how they use articles to enhance presentations at
the show. They lead the way for innovation while serving the beauty industry!”
• “We are loving the show. We have been thoroughly impressed. We love all of the
clients who have been coming, the classes have been awesome and we would definitely
recommend it for next year. Don’t miss out”
• “We’re at the Face & Body Show in Rosemont. This is the first year we’ve been here and
it truly is amazing. Everywhere was super packed and everybody was happy. What a
great show. Thank you Face & Body and Skin Inc.”
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Marketing Face & Body
Targets 96,000+ Skin Care Professionals Across Multiple Channels for all 3 Shows
Highlighting...
• Products & Services our exhibitors will
be showcasing

Email
Marketing

• Exhibitor Demonstrations
Daily
Newsletter

Trade
Partners &
Associations

7,700,000+
impressions

for each event

Web
Social
Media

Digital
Media

• 2 days of education covering:
 Suppliers/Exhibitor Classes


Advanced Education (Spa Pods)



IMPACT Melanoma: Skinny on Skin
Certification Classes

• Must-attend special events:


Keynote presentations



Skin Inc. LIVE! demonstrations and
presentations



Passport to Prizes drawing

www.FaceandBody.com
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Rosemont, Illinois
July 28–29, 2019
San Jose, California
August 25–26, 2019

“

Face & Body has always been a
FABULOUS show! The attendees
are wonderful, the show
management is a pleasure, and
the show is always packed!!! We
have and always been a loyal
booth at Face & Body shows.”

“

“

We are having a fantastic time. The
crowd, it’s unbelievable. A lot of
quality people, buyers coming from all
over. This was our first time here and
this show and in this area in Rosemont,
and I have to say we are 100% happy
the way the show turned out. The
marketing, the management, the entire
thing... it’s a 10 plus.”
—Claudio, Bio France Lab

Atlanta, Georgia
March 17–18, 2019

The staff at Face & Body make the show process feel intimate and
the community built feels like a family. We appreciate the caliber of
clientele, the creative ways of incorporating expo and education, and
the playfulness that keeps the joy of the business alive.”

—The Chella Brow Bar Team

Call Your Representatives Today
EXHIBIT & SPONSORSHIP
EASTERN REGION

EXHIBIT & SPONSORSHIP
WESTERN REGION

Shamella Anderson
Face & Body Sales Representative
Phone: 630-344-6041
Email: sanderson@allured.com

Chesney Nance
Face & Body Sales Representative
Phone: 630-344-6052
Email: cnance@allured.com

—A Valued Face & Body Exhibitor

OFFICE:

Allured Business Media
336 Gundersen Drive, Suite A
Carol Stream, IL 60188, USA

Phone: 630-653-2155
Fax: 630-653-2192
www.Allured.com

